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underlying suggest.:on in tha cie•·grmen's
declaration that ! ood and nut rition cannot
be divorced !rom ::.-uch considerations as population, economics and politics.
The religious leaders caution that "subst=tial gains against hunger will not be
qulck or easy or chea.p," and that they "wUl
rc~u ire exceptional elrorts on the part ot
ri<::h and poor nations alike." But it seems
t o us that foremost among those "e ~ ceptional
efforts" is recogaition that the problem ot
Iood shortages is rooted to a large extent
in go":"ernm(nt :r>Olicies, particularly in efforts
~o impc3e rigid controls on agriculture.
This Is true in many nations but it 1s
particularly true o! co=unist and social!st
s~ates. .-hlc-h continue t-o blume harvest !allures on the weat11er and on everything other
than the effecr..s of state planuing. It is no
acc ident, and only partly the fault of ba.d
.,.-cather. that Russia was the world"s leadl.i:lg
agTlculture exporter before World War I, yet
twice in recent years was required to purchase
'l"ast: amounts o! grain from the U.S.-wbose
agricultural metho:ls it routine!] c!iti-::izes
as unscientific and 'll·asteful.
Some influential Americans also describe
U.S . agricultural methods as unscientific and
wasteful, and t!lelr solution !or modemlz!ng
is to impose ever wider cont-rols. Regrettably,
they have yet to D.lake the connection bet,.-een Ar.lerica·s b-ounti!ul harvests and the
fact that U.S. farmers enjoy considerable
freedom. Tbe proper soluthn is not oo wrap
them in a s traitjacket or regulations and
controls, but to e~courage other nations to
Io!low the U.S. example.
This means that Washington should redouble Its effort s to sba.re U.S. technical and
scientific know-how with Interested nations.
It means we should do everything we reasonably can to r.mellora.te hanger a nd prevent
starvs.ticn anywhere In the world. But !t also
means t hat v•e owe It to the underdeveloped
world, ns well a.s to borne grown critics, to re!:erat e again an again that most countrte3
have !t within their power to sta.ve otr famine
by merely liberating farms and fanners !rom
the shackles of go·;ernment master plans.

l eagues who missed the AmericPJ:l broadcast will, by reading the transcript, _be
able to give serious thought to where
the West is headed.
_
It may surprise some to learn of the
extremely high regard Solzhenitsyn and
his generation had for the Western democracies. To use his own phrase: they
"worshipped" the West. For years they
had huddled around broken-down receivers to hear any scrap of news from the
Western broadcasts. They had looked on
the West a.s the "sun of freedom, a fortress .of the spirit," their '·hope" and
"ally.'' They realized that it would be
difficult to throw off the Communist
tyrants on their own but they believed
the West would help them 1n their
l>truggle.
This high reg:ud made their discouragemen t a.n the more poignant when it
became evident that the West would
not--or could not-aid them. Solzhenftsyn recounted the bewilderment that
they felt when they discovered that they
could place practically no hope In the
West.
One would have hoped that after all his
trials. Solzherutsyn would have found his
hcpe renewed in the West. But this has
not been so. When asked by the BBC reporter what he thought the fu ture held
for his homeland, the Russian exile
replied:
At the moment the question is not how the
Soviet Union wlli ftnd a way out of totalltar!s.nism. bui how the West will be able to
avoid the same fate.

Many Americans agree that Solzhenitsyn's fear for the future of the Western
democracies is well-founded. He ha.s outlined accuratel..v the parallels between the
Russian experience and our own moral
Mr. HARRY F . BYRD, JR. I yield back and international decline. In his words:
By some chance o! history we ... (the Rusthe remainder of my time.
sians) ... have trodden the path the West 13
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
taking 70 o:- 80 years before the West. Many
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk social phenomena are repeating what hapwill call the roll.
pened In Russia. before Its collapse.
The second assistant legislatiYe clerk
He names only a few of the similarities
proceeded to call the roll.
:Mr. HEUvfS. Mr. President, I ask that he has witnessed: The older generaunarumous consent that the quorum can tion yielding their intellectual leadership
to the younger; people in autl1ority
be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without afraid to go against the mainstream of
opinion; the adulation of revolutionobjection. it is so ordered.
Mr. :MANSFIELD. Mr. President, how aries; and the abdication of responsibility by journalists and writers. I doubt
much time does the Senator desire?
that •t.'lere are many Americans who
Mr. HELMS. Less than 2 minutes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield the Senator woUld di.ff(;r wit.'J. his findings.
Mr. President, Solzhanit.syn brings us a
whateyer part of my time is left, and I
sobering message. We must hope that the
had 7 or 8 minutes.
Ameri-.:an people have not gone so fa r
:Mr. HELMS. I thank the Senator.
dDwn the path that Solzhenitsyn has deI I
scribed that they do not have the wm tc
I
SOLZHENITSYN'S WARNING TO
turn around.
Solzher.itsyn is not optimistic about
I
THE WEST
t Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I would •our future. He believes that most of his
like to share with :my colleagues an im- wan1L.'1gs have fallen on deaf ears. Peoportant inten'i.ew mth Alexandr Solz- ple do not want to hear them; thus they
henitsyn which was first broadcast on mc.y be fated to live through the Russian
the BBC and more recently seen on 'Vil- experience themselves.
. I pnw that is not America's future a
lla::n F . Buckley·s "Fir!hg Line."
F rom reports published in the British I believe that it need not be. If we h~Si
newspapers, Mr. Solzhen.itsyn's com- Solz.'J.enitsyn's warnings, we will Jlave
ments on the decline of the \Vest shook taken the first important step in reve;smany Britons to the core. I do not know 1ng our decline.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous conhow many Americans were a ble to hear
Solzhenitsyn's predictions, but those sent that the transcript of Solzhenitsyn's
who did m ust have feared !or the future interview along with Mr. Buckley's conof the free world. I hope that my col- versation wlth Malcolm Muggertdge and

Bernard Levin o! the London Times be
:Printed in the R~:cor.D nt the conclusion
ot my remarks.
There be1ng nG objeclion, the transcript was ordered t.o be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
l"IJUUG LINE N£WSlZI"rU
THll: VISIO N

OF SOL7.H£NITSYN

··At the moment the question Is .not how
the Soviet Unton wm ftbd a way out of
tota.lltar!nnism, but how the West will be
able to avoid the same ! ate."-AlekSandr
Solzb.enitsvn.
This week, FIRING UNE departs !rom lts
usual format , for the purpose o! presenting
in America the BBC"s stunning inten>!ew
with Aleksnncl~ Solzhenltsyn. 'I1l& major
part of the prngram Is devoted to reproducing the Interview Itself, which bas shaken
the British p ublic. Afterward, Mr. Bu~k.ley
conducts a discussion With Mll.lcolm Muggertdge, who neeeis no introduction to
American vtewe~s. and B ernard Levin of the
London Times. We think It Is a program no
viewer wUl f orget.
Mr. Buckley·s mtroduction

On the first or Mar ch, in Great Britain, tb&
BBC ran an interview o! Aleksandr Solzhenltsyn, conducted by Mr. Michael Carlton
or the BBC staff. As h appens only once in a
decade or so, it was one of those broe.dcasts
that stopped people cold. It wa.s a bl..lw· at
the solar plexus of the kind that first n umbs,
and then revives; and one could not, 1n the
ensuing days, distinguish the political predispos!t!on.s o!. the critics by what they said.
For a moment, a b~!e! moment perhaps, s.ll
trivls.l d ifferences were put aside, as beneath conslderatton. England had not heard
the like o! such a performance, one critic
said, since C-ruibaldl united thE> British Isles
in support ot I talian un1ty. SoJ.zhenitsYI.l 's
theme ia both grander, and more pa!ntUl.
Reaching for an appropriate response by the
West , the critic or the Times Mr. Bernard
Levin wrote these bitter words: "So what
can we do With Solzbenitsyn? Well, I! I may
conclude with a modest proposal, I suggest
that the West, when he bas provoked It a
little further, should, possibly unde-r the·
auspices or the United Nations General
As:;embly, formally condemn him to death,
and execute him either by obliging him. to
drtnk h emlock, or by crucifixion. After a ll,
the two most noted figures in history who
respectively experienced those r ates were
condemned, whatever the Ideological niceties
!nvol'l"ed, prin-::ipally because they told their
own societies truths that made those so- cletles uncomfortable, and since our own
society is even more a verse to discomfort
than those were, It seems only fitting that
the man who is, mutatis mutandis, doing
much the same thing t-o us should sutrer &
like !ate. Meanwhile, at any r~<te, I can look .
s.t the hand that shook the hand of the man '
who shook the world, and, It be wm allow
me, sny: 'Alexandr I saye-rit.ch, do not despair
Just yet. We understand.' "
·
We shall proceed to show the full interview, uncut. In the remaining !ew minutes,
we sh~<ll have commen~s on It from· Mr. Levin
a::ld from Mr. Malcolm Muggeridge, well
known on thls program as e,·erywhere else,
wh . I guess it 13 accurate to say, was the
fi
r!t!c !n the Westem world to hall~
e mission or Aleksandr Solzhen!ts

.

F rom the Solzhenitsyn inter view

the Fifties after the end or the war we
literally wor:;h ipped tbe West . We looked~
upon the W est as bei:Jg the sun of freedom,
a. fortress or the spirit, our hope, our ally(
.
? ,!
We ail thought that it would be d!.fljcult to
liberate ourselves but that the West would
help us to rise !rom slavery. Gradually 1n the
course of decades and year$, this fait h began ·
to waver and to fade.
The West has made so many concessions~~
that now • "Potltlon of tho ~gry -,.
;~
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which got me out of prison Is practically im- State,, who receives a great many people, beginning to have doubtll about this. Perpossible. I would say that the campaign to didn't think It worthwhUe, when he was haps everyone Is fated to live t h rough every
get Sa.kharov to Sweden was almost as strong, the;-e, to receive him.. It's something that w1ll experience himself 1n order to unders tand.
but, however, It didn't help, because the be 1n history books 1n a way.
CHARLTON. Well you are In the unique postWest ltsel! has become weak over this period.
Muc<:EIUDGJS. Bill, one more point of hope, tion to watch, now, a debate 1n both East
I ts position has become weaker. Moscow now which Is the biggest point o! all: This regime, and West, which to a large extent has been
takes Infinitely less note o! the West.
ot which after all Solbhenltsyn Is a product-- Inspired, or has been focused, by your own
I am not a critic of the West. I am a critic he was born Into the Soviet regime-has set experiences and your writings. How lmpor o! the weakness of the West. I am a crltlc itself to fashion a type·ot human bein g who ta.nt Is the experience of the R ussian people
of a !act which we can't compr ehend: how would fall In ~1.th their standards, their :for the West?
one can lose one's spiritual s orength, one's ar ra."lgcments. Now the world sees that man·,
SoLZ :m:~'TI'SYN. In actual fact our Russian
wlll power, and possessing freedom n ot to and listens to t h at man , and r ealizes that experience-when I use t he wor d "Russian "
value It, not to be willingness to make sacri- t h at Idea of what they call 1n their rather I alwavs differentiate It !rom the word
fices !or tt.
·
horrible way "social engineering" has been "Sovlet'.'-I have In mind here even preOver the last two years, terri ble things a total !a llure and fiasco.. • • [It has been Soviet experience, pre-revolutionary experth ave happened. The West has given up not said that] If you encase the earth In con- ence. In actual fact our Russian eJ.."Perience
only t our, five, or six countries, the West has crete, there would stm be a crack, and Is -vitally important for the West, because by
given up all its world positions. The West through that crack something would grow.
some chance of hist ory we have trodden the
has given everyth ing away so impetuously,
LEVIN. This Is a curious par adox. The thing pat h the West Is ta.k.lng 70 or 80 years before
h as done so much to st rengthen the tyranny I t ook awav !rom that Interview very strongly the West. And now It Is with a rather s t raP.ge
1n our country, that today all these questions 1s that !eellng o! what I can only call ex- sensat ion that we look at what Is h appening
(of r eforming the Soviet system] are no hllaratlon. And yet the message, after all, to you when many social phenomena are relonger relevant. . .
that he Is giving us Is that the West Is tn a peatlng what happened 1n Ru~si a be!ore it s
At the moment the question Is not how the terrible plight, weak because she Is m orally collapse. Our experience of lite Is o! vital
Soviet Union wm find a way out ot total- weak, could be crushed in a moment--this importance to the West. but I am not oonltarianlsm, but how the West v.·m be able 1s what he Is saying !rom beginning to end, vtnced that you are capable or assimilating
to avoid the same tate.
and yet one comes away not In despa.lr, but It without having gone through It r ight to
Those people who have lived 1n the most 1n hope. And I think the reason !or that Is the end yourselves.
terrible conditions, on the frontier between not that he Is telling us anything we didn't
CHAE.LTON. Give me an example of what you
li!e and death, be It people from the West already know- there ~·ere no revelations In mean by the Russian experience being reor from the East--they all understand that that Interview, after all- but that he touched peated in the West.
between good and evil there Is an irrecon- 1n us a chord that was r eady !or such a man.
SoLZH£NITSYN. You know, one could quot e
cllable contradiction, that It Is not one
-~e many examples, !or example a certain
the same thing- good or evU- that one c~
From "Panorama," a filmed interview beeat by the older generation, yielding their
not build one's li!e without regard to t
ween Michael Charlton and Alexander
llectual leadership to the younger gendlst in ctlon. I am surprised that pragmatic
enltsyn]
atlon. It Is against the natural order or
p h ilosophy consistently scorns moral consldI!'I'I'iRVIEW
things !or those who are youngest with the
eration s;· and nowadays 1n the Western press
CHARLTON. Aleksandr Isaech. When
least experience of llfe, to . have the great~st
we read a candid declaration of the principle Brezhnev and the politburo took thSt de- lnfiuence 1n directing the We of society. One
that m oral considerations have nothing to do clslon to exile you abroad r ather than ~nd can say then that this Is what forms the
with polltlcs.
you once more to a concentration camp, they splrlt of the age. this current of public
I would remind you that In 1939 England must have believed that you would do less opinion, when people 1n authority, wellthought differently. II moral considerations damage to the eo=untst state outside the known professors. scientists are r eluctant to
were n ot applicable to politics then It would Soviet Union than inside it. So I wonder if enter Into an argument ever. when they hold
have b een quite Incomprehensible why on you believe that time w1ll prove that judge- a different opinion. It Is considered emeart h England went to war with Hitler's Ger- ment w be correct.
barrasstng to put forward one's countermany Pragmatically you could have got out
h
t th t arguments, lest one becomes Involved. And
ot th~ situation · but Engl.a.nd chose the
SoLZHENrrSYN. l n t e 'l';'ay you pu
a
so, there 1s a certain abdicat ion of responslmoral course and experienced and demon- question there 15 a certain !~Is~ass=ptlon. butty, which Is typical here where there Is
strated to the world perhaps the most brll- I! one puts the question In h way we as- complete freedom. Let us take the press,
llant and heroic period 1n its history.
sume that the PoUtbureau !;> all-power!ul and writers, journalists, who enjoy great !reel ouldn't b
l d t th
dd
d Independent 1n decisions .t makes, that It dom- (and Incid entally Russia enjoyed great
w
e surpr se a
e su en an
wa.s free to decide one way or another. I must freedom the West has a completely false view
immlnent !all of the West. I would like to say that at the time of my exile the situation of Russ/a before the revolutlon) - whllst enniake mysel! clear: the situatto.n at the mo- was very unusual. I wrote about this some Joying ~ch great fre-edom the journalists
ment Is such, the Soviet Unions economy Is time ago I n the autumn o! 1973 the sunport
d
It
th 1
!
iblllt
1
' tl ng, tha t even .u.
" It we re o! western
· public opinion tor Sakharov· and an
;ers .ose
sense
on sue h a war .oo
b f "''hlsto
bef e r th
lr o respons Tl y
the unanimous opinion of all the members m self 1n our l:esd-on confrontation, 88 I
e ore
ry,
ore e own people. .aen
ot the Politburo not to start a wa.:- this would
Y
•
!ul
yi ld
there Is now this universal adulation of revno longer. be In their power.
•
have called it. was so power ' so un e : olut!onaries, the more so the m ore extreme
,
.
lng, support such as the West l:.ad not dem
they are! Similarly. before the re>olution we
I . don t ~derstand at all why.. Bertrand onstrated for a long time, such firmna;s, such had 1n Russia, i! r.ot 8 cUlt of terror 1n soR ussell said Better red than dead. Why did steadfastness that the_ Soviet Polltbureau clety, then a fierce defense o! the terrorists.
h e not say It would be better to be brown simply took fright. It d1d not have complete Pecple 1n good poaltlons, Intellectuals, prothan dead? There is no dlfference. All my freedom of choice either to keep me in prison ressors, libe:-als spent a I!Teat deal o! e!l'o rt,
ll!e and the ll!e of . my generation, the life or to el(\le me, they simply took !right at this anger and Indignation -In defending tero! t h,ose who share my v1ews, we all have anger, this storm of Indignation ln the West rortsts. And then the paralysis of governon e stand point : better t_o be dead than a and were forced to give way. This was a mental power. 1 could give you many more
scoundrel. I n this bornble expression of forced concession. For that reason, I think analo!!'les
Bertr:md Russell there Is an absence or all that now, even i! they regret It--and I
CH:m_;m. Well, as you say though, It is
m oral criteria.
Imagine they do regret It-we must remem- this west which has made It possible tor
From the commentary by Messrs. Muggeridge her that they, ln. effect, had no choice. That people like you to survive and you aclmowland L evin
was a rare moment when the West demon- edge that. But bow would ;ou say that your
Ll!:vm. In contradistinction to a lot of the strated unprecedented firmness and forced two years In the West now, In view of what
tittering, mincing comment that has been them to retreat.
you have just said, has re-shaped your news?
publicly made- about Solz.henltsyn, I thln.k
CHARLTON. On the other hand, they would You are obviously more pcsstmisttc now than
one of the things that has gone wrong with be right, wouldn't they, if you felt that your you were when you came.
this country Is that too much of the publ!e warnings, or your beliefs, !ell upon deaf ears
SOLZHENTISYN. I must sa.y that In relaco=ent has been o! the kind that dis- In the West. You would then cease to be tton to the west my gt!neratlon- I am not.
misses a man like Solzhenltsyn because It relevant, and that presumably Is what they going to speak only about myself personally,
Is uncapable of takl.ng the measure of him; hope?
and when I sa~ my generation, I have 1n
and t hat therefore a lot of what you might
SOLZHE1-."'TSYN. Yes, i! one looks at it from mind people wbo shared my fate, tt.at Is to
eall private comment Is unwllllng or at any this point of view, you are right. My warn- say the w ldiers of the Second World War
rate unable to formulate those feelings. And tngs, the warnlngs o! others, Sa.kharov's very and then the priSOners, this ~·as after all
that Is why the effect ot a man like this Is grave warning directly !rom the Soviet the common !ate o! so many. M I was &ayso great: because he comes 1n effect to tell Ulllon-theee ..,.•arnlngs go unheeded, most lng my generation went through several us what we already know, and to strengthen o! them fall, as it wer~. on the e.ars of the stages. In the fifties after the end o! tl:.e 'War
that bellef 1n us.deaf-people who C:.o not want to hear them. we literally worshipped the West. We looked
Muc<:Eilm<:E. Solzhenitsyn is the greatest Once I used to hope that experience ot ille upon the West as being the sun of freedom,
man now alive In the world. It's rather sad could be handed on nation to nation, and a fortress o! the 8pirlt, our hope, our ally.
to think that .the President of the Vnlted from one person to another. . .. But now I am We all thought tha; 1.t would be d1Jllculi to
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